
EASTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY

History

Learn from the past to create your future
Think with rigor, write with clarity and analyze complex 
events. Want to understand the world? Maybe even change 
it? Study its history!

High-quality programs Access for all Live, learn, succeed

> History of Immigration

> Frankenstein in 
 European History

> History of Sexuality

> Witches, Saints and Sinners

> Violence in America

> U.S. History through Film

> U.S. Women's History

> History of Russia

> Modern Germany

> Renaissance and Reformation

> Blood, Phlegm and Bile:
 History of Science

> Investigating the Past

> U.S. Civil War & Reconstruction

> The Sixties

> History of Native Americans

Course Topics:

EOU's history program 
emphasizes the continuity 
of culture by providing a 
historical background for the 
study of other disciplines 
and the tools necessary for 
responsible citizenship.

Attend graduate school:

> Master in Business 
 Administration
> Master of Art in Teaching
> Law School
> Master's in History
> Doctorate in History

Pursue a career:

> Law
> Business Leaders
> Medical Field
> High school Teacher of  
 History
> Teaching English abroad
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Study – Research – Learn!
On campus
Our program size allows faculty to work closely with students on campus 
as they develop critical thinking skills, improve writing and become 
informed readers. Lower division courses average 35 students, while upper 
division courses average 12 students. This kind of setting is a private 
university experience with the great price of a public university.

Online
Experience history at EOU online. A small, intimate department provides 
the perfect opportunity for online students to develop meaningful 
relationships with professors beyond the online environment.

"What I found most appealing about the history classes here at EOU is that 
they challenge you intellectually and force you to think critically about 
the past and how it has influenced, and continues to influence, the way we 
interpret the present. The small class size at EOU provided a space for me 
to engage with my professors and classmates at a more intimate level and 
challenge the way I understand the world."

Johnny Fulfer, '16
Studying for a master's at USF
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Apply NOW!
eou.edu/apply

Start your 
application 

today!

WHAT WE NEED 
FROM YOU

Online application
$50 application fee

Official college transcript(s)

Freshmen also submit:
Official high school or

 GED transcript
SAT/ACT scores

Contact us to learn more!

Ryan Dearinger, Ph.D.


